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Nekton Vegetation Pore water Hydrology Reference (Tref)
RPI – An Evaluation Tool 
Calculates % Change towards Reference/Project Goal 













(Salinitypresent – Salinitypre-restoration)  
 (Salinityreference –Salinitypre-restoration)  
(20ppt – 10ppt) 
(30ppt – 10ppt) = 0.5 
Example!Marsh!Scenario!
4 Functional Areas Each = 1/4 Contribution 
Pore water Vegetation Hydrology 
-Tidal Range 
-Flooded Area 








Calculates % Change towards Reference/Project Goal 
Normalizes actual data into a relative index score 
Case Study:     
Little River 
Marsh, NH 
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Nekton Vegetation Pore water Hydrology Reference (Tref)
4 PARAMETERS 
Pore Water, Vegetation, Nekton and Hydrology Data 
6-7 yrs ? 
NOAA funded study 2009: Moore, Burdick, Peter, Leonard-Duarte and Dionne 
REGIONAL ASSESSMENT OF TIDAL MARSH RESTORATION IN NEW ENGLAND 


















Measuring Salt Marsh Plant, Soil, and Hydrologic Response to Restoration 
Using Performance Benchmarks from Local Reference Systems at NERRs 
 




To restore natural 
functions  
To provide benefits 








•  Plant growth to support food webs 
•  Secondary production - fisheries 
•  Plant structure to provide habitat  
•  Support of biodiversity 
•  Protection from flooding  
•  Protection from coastal erosion 
•  Removal of sediments and excess 
nutrients 
•  Aesthetic, Recreational & 
Educational values 
•  Self-sustaining ecosystems 
•  Long term carbon storage 
Daily et al. 1997 
  
Costanza et al. 
1997  
Millennium 
Assmnt. 2005  
Zedler & 
Kircher 2005  












not included  food production; 
raw materials 
 fiber, timber, fuel  food production; 
raw materials 
 commercial and 
recreational fishing & 





 habitat/refugia  biodiversity  habitat/refugia  appreciation of species 
existence 
provision of aesthetic 
beauty and 
intellectual 
stimulation that lift the 
human spirit 








protection of coastal 









 storm protection flood 
protection 
protection - UV rays; 
climate stabilization; 
moderation of 
weather extremes & 
impacts. 
 not included  atmosphere & 
climate regulation 
 gas regulation  climate stabilization; 
reduced global 
warming 
purification of air & 
water; detoxification 
& decomposition of 
wastes 
 waste treatment  waste processing  waste treatment  improved water quality; 
waste disposal 
cycling & movement 
of nutrients 
 none  nutrient cycling & 
fertility 
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RPI!Scores!for!LiUle!River!Marsh!
Calcula-on!of!Value!of!Net!Beneﬁts!from!Ecosystem!
Services!
RPI%=%0.91%in%Year%7;%%
Value%lost%due%to%impacts%from%Bdal%restricBon%=%41%%
Year%7%value%relaBve%to%reference%marsh%=%0.91%%
SO%.%.%Restored%beneﬁts%=%$14,%400/ha%*%0.41%*%0.91%*%70%ha%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%=%$376,000%
OVER%ﬁrst%5%years%(2001`2005)%=%$1.2%million%
OVER%next%6%years%(2006`2011)%=%$2.2%million%
Cost%%$1.3%million%%
Thank you 
